PHILIP WORRALL

LLB (Hons)

Philip was called to the Bar in 2001 and is a member of
Gray’s Inn
Specialisations:





Bankruptcy & Insolvency
Family
Civil
Immigration
Crime / Motoring Offences Personal Injury
Employment
TLATA

Profile :
Prior to joining the Bar, Philip worked in senior management in industry for many years. After
leaving industry Philip joined a firm of Estate Agents based in North Wales as a senior partner.
The firm were agents for the Building Society of Wales, the Principality Building Society. Philip
gained experience in all property matters including Landlord and Tenant and Mortgage, finance,
company law and contract.
When first called to the Bar Philip lectured part time to accountancy students in contract and
company Law. In his first three years he undertook agency prosecution work for the CPS. This
gave him an excellent experience and grounding in criminal law. Subsequently Philip developed
a criminal defence practice and in particular a specialisation in defending motorists in all
aspects of motoring offences, including speeding, drink driving, careless and dangerous driving
and totting. He has represented many premier league and championship footballers and other
sports men and women in their motoring offences and has gained a high reputation in this field.
Philip is often phoned by other barristers who are representing clients in motoring matters and
seek clarification or advice when presenting their case. He is also a Grade 1 Prosecutor.
In addition to his criminal work, Philip has developed a Personal Injury practice and a general
civil practice, which includes property matters, (boundary disputes, Landlord and Tenant etc)
contract, company law, insolvency, Immigration, family and general civil.
Philip’s practice covers the whole of England and Wales.
Philip is accredited under the Public Access Scheme for direct instructions.
Memberships:
Personal Injury Bar Association
Member of Midland Circuit

To instruct Mr Philip Worrall, please email: clerk@foregatechambers.co.uk or telephone Julia Vaughan on
07760 766152

